In this issue you'll find:

- State Releases Regional Consortia Allocations
- Reporting Package for AEBG Coming Next Week

Please pass this newsletter on to your colleagues who may not be subscribers to More on AB 86 and encourage them to subscribe!

State Releasest Regional Consortia Allocations

The State has released the regional consortia allocations for 2015-16 for the remaining funds (after MOE allocations) from the Adult Education Block Grant. Click here to download the Schedule for Regional Consortia Allocations.

The CCCC0 and CDE, with the advice of the executive director of the State Board of Education (SBE), worked together to establish a formula to allocate funds to the regional adult education consortia. The formula followed the guidance set forth in Assembly Bill (AB) 104, Section 39 (Chapter 13, Statutes of 2015), which established the Adult Education Block Grant. The Governor's Budget Item 6870-201-0001 appropriated $500 million in total funding for this program.

Previously, the CCCC0 and CDE, with the advice of the executive director of the State Board of Education (SBE),
certified $336,867,867 as Maintenance of Effort (MOE) allocations, which were posted previously. Click here for more on MOE allocations.

**Reporting Package Coming Next Week**

The State will release a reporting package next week. This reporting package will walk consortia members through all the required documents for spending the $500 million allocated under the Adult Education Block Grant.

The reporting package will include templates and directions for completing the grant face sheet, Governance Plan, Consortium Update, Annual Plan, and other required documents.

Consortia members must complete and return these documents in order for the State to release funds. **These reports are due by October 31, 2015**, but may be turned in before then to expedite the process.